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As more competition in globalized market, more and more enterprises recognize 
it impossible to develop in the market only with own endeavor for long time. Instead, 
cooperation with upstream and downstream enterprises will be the must to adapt to 
the changing market. At the same time，more and more enterprises outsource non-core 
business to other enterprises, thereby focus on the core business with competitive 
advantage. So supply chain management, as a new management model, gets people’s 
eyes gradually. In order to overall improve the level of enterprise supply chain 
management and rebuild supply chain, it is necessary to carry out a reasonable 
assessment and analysis of the status quo for supply chain,  identify  mistake and 
gap against the modern enterprise management and find opportunities to put forward 
proposals to improve. That is the purpose of this thesis. 
In this thesis, the object of study is a virtual lift enterprise that outsourcers 
production and transportation to other companies. At present, performance 
measurement of the enterprise is based mainly on the various departments within the 
enterprise, can not evaluate business process, and is no possible for scientific and 
objective assessment of the whole supply chain operations. Secondly, performance 
measurement of the enterprise focuses on hindsight, can not real-time evaluates and 
analyzes business processes of supply chain. In the competitive market environment, 
the method that can comprehensively measure and optimize supply chain plays a vital 
role for survival and development of the enterprise. 
This thesis, by studying a existing different evaluation theories of the supply 
chain management and actual situation of domestic enterprises, carries out the 
detailed process decomposition and integration for a virtual lift enterprise, works out 
the method how to select performance metrics and calculation methods of 
performance metrics, carries out calculation of quantitative indicators for supply chain 













of the Supply Chain Association (SCC). Then, fuzzy qualitative evaluation is used for 
further analysis of the management processes that is difficult to quantitative 
calculation. According to the results of quantitative and qualitative evaluation, 
identify existing problems in supply chain and bring out improvement measures. 
The study strives for a practical ideas and methods of supply chain management 
improvement and measurement for similar domestic enterprises, provides reference 
for academic research and development of supply chain management through the 
analysis of actual cases and the application of SCOR Model. 
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1.2  相关文献综述 
近年来，许多学者和专家就如何建立供应链绩效评价体系提出了自己的见
解。下面介绍一些相关文献内容。 
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及人力资源，并提出了供应链流程重组的流程化操作模式，并就使能因素的内在
属性进行调查分析[3]。 







A.Gunasakaran 在 SCOR 模型的四个基本运作(计划、外包、制造和配送)相
互联系的基础上提出了战略层、战术层和运作层三个层次的指标体系，并与之一
一对应[5]。 
Roger 认为现有的评价指标已经不能反映 21 世纪供应链的绩效，必须建立
新的绩效评价指标[6]。他认为客户服务质量是评价供应链整体绩效的最重要手







































供应链研究的权威机构美国波斯顿的咨询公司 Pittiglio Rabin Todd 
&McGrath（PRTM）和 AMR Research（AMR）在供应链参考模型（Supply Chain 









Bernhard Katzy 和 Eduard Kappes 提出了针对虚拟项目的绩效评价模型[9]。
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图 1-1: 虚拟项目绩效流程模型 
资料来源：Bernhard Katzy & Eduard Kappes, Performance Measurement of Virtual Project 
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